
RELATIVE PRONOUNS: MULTIPLE CHOICE. 
 

Choose the correct answer. 

 
1.- The train ________ goes to Madrid leaves from platform 2. 

a.- where  b.- who  c.- which  d.- whose 

2.- The friend ________ CD I borrowed wants it back. 

a.- which  b.- where  c.- who  d.- whose 

3.- Where’s the dog _________ lives next door? 

a.- who  b.- which  c.- whose  d.- when 

4.- My friend Caroline, ________ is Scottish, tells funny jokes. 

a.- who  b.- which  c.- whose  d.- where 

5.- If you can’t find the hotel ________ I stayed last weekend,  
     I can tell you ________ to ask.  

a.- which / where b.- where / who  c.- where / which  

6.- Do you know ________ this mobile phone belongs to? 

a.- which  b.- where  c.- whom  d.- who 

7.- The students didn’t understand ________ the teacher said. 

a.- what  b.- that  c.- which  d.- where 

8.- The meal ________ we had at the restaurant was very good. 

a.- where  b.- which  c.- who  d.- whose 

9.- “Grease” was the first film ________ I saw at the cinema. 

a.- what  b.- who  c.- which  d.- where  

10.- The teacher, ________ I spoke this morning, said I was doing  

       very well. 
a.- who  b.- whom  c.- to whom  d.- which 

11.- Do you know anyone ______ has visited Ireland? 

a.- whom  b.- whose  c.- that  d.- which 

12.- My neighbour, ________ speaks three languages, is a translator. 

a.- that  b.- who  c.- whose  d.- which 

13.- My cousin works for a company _________ sells laptops. 

a.- who  b.- what  c.- ----  d.- that 

14.- The computer problem, ______ was unexpected, is now solved. 

a.- who  b.- which  c.- that  d.- whose 

15.- This the book _________ everybody has been waiting for. 

a.- whose  b.- what  c.- that  d.- whom 

16.- Children ________ families are broken suffer a lot. 

a.- that  b.- who  c.- which  d.- whose 

17.- This is the village _________ my mother spent her childhood. 

a.- when  b.- which  c.- where  d.- who 

18.- The woman to _______ you were speaking is my aunt. 

a.- who  b.- that  c.- which  d.- whom 

19.- The desks, ________ are very old, need to be changed. 
a.- who  b.- that  c.- which  d.- whom 

20.- He doesn’t remember the day ________ he left school. 
a.- why  b.- that  c.- whose  d.- who  


